
the operating position with a Hallicrafters S-94 VHF 

monitor and Tecraft Falcon CB rig. Vic is a 100% 

swapper. He asks if we can give him any informa- 

tion on a station he hears on 35.22 mc/s announcing 

"KEA860, Pageboy, New York." This is a "radio page 

ing" service which is used by doctors and others 

who rent little pocket receivers from "Pageboy." 
When they are away from their offices, the Pageboy 

operator intercepts the call and then broadcasts the 

customer's code number on the air over and over 

again until he tunes in his receiver and knows to call 

up to get his message. You might get a QSL letter 

from KEA860, we've seen a few. Their address is: 

Page Boy Inc., 66 Willoughby St., Brooklyn. 

Another shack photo comes from Ricky Trevena, 

KMD4083, Staten Island, N. Y. It shows a Webcor 

tape recorder, Navy surplus RBO receiver, Hamma+- 

lund HQ -129-X receiver, Lafayette HA -52 VHF re- 

ceiver, e.c.i. Courier CB rig, and an antique Halli- 
crafters S -20R. Rick has swapped over 3000 cards 

and is a member of the Garden State CB Radio Club 

with his dad. 
George Stradtman, Jr., Bloomsburg, Pa., picked up 

Radio Sweden, in English 0900 EST on 15420 kc/s; 
RJR (Jamaica), heard in English and Spanish around 
1750 EST near 9638 kc/s; and we're looking forward 
to hearing from you soon again, George. 

Mike Troy, KAK0464/WA2TYV, Port Chester, N. Y. 
is a familiar name to regular S9 readers (remember 
his great article "CB'er or Con Man?" a few issues 

back?). Here's a shot of his radio shack showing gear 
representing the following manufacturers: National, 
Gonset, Regency, Heath, Lafayette. Mike sends data 
on Radio Kiev (USSR) 1930 to 2000 and 2330 to 2400 

EST in the 31 meter band on Monday, Thursday and 
Saturdays during the summer. On the TV bands, Mike 
skipped in with WLBT, Jackson, Miss., Channel 3. On 

CB he received XM63058 in Nova Scotia skipping 
around on CB Channel 9, and an Argentinian CB'er, 

continued on page 86 

SO, WHAT'S NEW? 
CTS Knights Golden Line CB 

crystals have always been fully 
guaranteed . . . always will be. 

CTS Knights crystals are all "first 
cuts" from virgin quartz. That 
doesn't mean that there has never 
been a defective crystal. It does 
mean that if you get one, we'll 
replace it at no cost. 

I guess that's something like a life- 
time guarantee. Let's call it that 
so that there'll be a degree of 
standardization in the industry. 

BIG NEWSA"FLASH// 

ALL CTS KNIGHTS CRYSTALS ARE HEREAFTER "LIFETIME GUARANTEED." 

CTS KNIGHTS, INC. 
(Formerly the James Knights Company) 
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS 

a subsidiary of CTS :orporation, Elkhart, Indiana 

82 September 1966 The BIG Switch Is To 59 
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